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Strength in Eost wins ¡t for Corter
Jimmy Carter, who just 22

months ago started his trek to
win the presidency, finished on
schedule early Wednesday
morning.

Starting Jan. 25, Carter will be
living at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue, a place currently occu-
pied by a quiet and defeated
President Gerald R. Ford.

Democrat Carter, a peanut
farmer from Plains, Ga., defeated
Fotd 2ß.7-241 in the electoral
college vote, and slipped by the
incumbent,in the popular vote
40,200,000 to 38,400,(XX), or by
a margin of close.to 3 per cent.

Carter, the ex-governor of
Georgia, built an electoral base
by sweeping all of the south-
southeastern states from Texas
to North Carolina.

He captured four crucial states
that put him over the ?70 votes

needed towin. They were Texas,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York.

Ford claimed almost all of the
western territory and a few
midwestern states. Ford's conso
lation was in winning California,
Illinois, Michigan (his horne
state), New Jersey and Indiana.

The Ford-Bob Dole ticket won
more states than Carter-IValter
Mondale. The Republicans gar-
nered 27 states, while the
Democrats won 24.

In California election returns,
GOP hopeful S.I. "Sam" Haya-
kawa upset incumbent Deme
cratic Senator John V. Tunney.

Hayakawa, former president
of San Francisco State Uuiver-
sity, polled 50 per cent of the
votes, to Tunney's 47 per cent.

Hayakawa pledged to repre-
sent the small businessman in
ofüce, since he comprises g7 per

analysis for his evaluation of
President Ford's remarks on
Eastern Europe during the
second presideutial debate and
his subsequent retraction.

Sjef Bennink was awarded
third place in the novice division
of communication analysis for his
discission of the techniqt¡es used
by Franklin Roosevelt to per-
suade the American people to
oppose Facist aggression.

lwo other FCC students--
Russell Hodges and Gwendolyn
lValler-missed by one-point from'
placing in novice division cate-
Sorres.

cent of the working public.
In initiative measures, Prop.

14, the farm labor initiative, bit
the dust hard, losing 1,862,092 to
2,958,403. The dog racing initia-
tive, Prop. 13, went to the dogs.
It lost by a 3-l ratio.

Other winners in yesterday's
election were:

State Senate winner Rose
Anne Vuich in 15th District. The
Democrat from Dinuba handed
Sangerite Ernie Mobley a stun-
ning 83,911-81,253 defeat.

Vuich, a tax aceountant,
becomes California's first woman
senator.

California congressional win-
ners:

15th District--BF Sisk (D)
easily won reelection over
third-time opponent Carol Har-
ner. Sisk eollected 92,2fi) votes,
with 36,851 for Harner.
Sisk will be serving his l2th

tweyear term.
17th District-Incumbent John

Krebs, a Democrat from Fresno,
whipped challenger Henry
Andreas in his bid for a second
term. Krebs received 65 per cent
of the vote.

Fresno County Board of
Sueprvisers:'

John "Bow-tie" Donaldson
outlasted Paul Bartlett in the
District 5 race. Donaldson, who
will serve quite possibly as
chairman of the board, received
17,960 votes and Bartlett had
16,312, with only about 1,fi)0
votes still to be counted.

California Assembly:
Richard Lehman from Sanger

defeated BiIl Jones 52,871- to
43,891, in the state's most
expensive assembly election.
Lehman, at 28, will be the state's
youngest legislator.

In the battle of the Ken's. Ken

\¡"a4y_ won over Ken Leap.
Republiean Maddy, wholives in ¿
district that is heavily Demo
cratic, beat Leap by 6,(X)0 votes.
Maddy will begin his fou¡th
tw_cyear term in January.

In st¿te propositions,- here's
the way the ball bounced:
Prop. I Housing Bonds NO 61o,b
Prop. 2 Park Bonds YES 62o,b
Prop. 3 Solar Bonds NO 59oó
Prop. 4 University Construetion
YES 54olo
Prop. 5 Usury NO &3oó
Prop. 6 Veto NO 57oh :
Prop. 7 Judicial Performance
YES 8Ílo/o
Prop. 8 Nonchartcred Counties
YES 53o/o
Prop. 9 Unexpired terms yES
660,6
Prop. 10 Property lax YES 80o,ö

l_ro¡._ lf Unseeured Property
YES 72olo
Prop. 12 Solar lleatinc NO 61o,ô
Prop. 15 Chiropractors YnS Ato¡o

Three forensic students won
awards at the Los Rios Invit¿-
tional Forensic Tournament re-
cently at Sacramento City
College.

More than 400 students repre
senting 26 California colleges and
universities competed, according
to forensic coach Tony Kocolas.

Mark Little's speech to enter-
tain comparing martial arts to
marital arts earned a second-
place award in the senior
division.

Mark Hernandez won .first-
place honors in the novice
division of communication

Three speqkers
wi n qt Soc City Senate needs studenls

to serve on cornm¡ttees
In its longest meeting this

year, the ASB Senate dealt
Tuesday with several items not
handled during a special meeting
Oct. 28 that was cancelled due to
the lack of a quorum.

The major item was again the
ASB budget. The Senate was
established no permanent work-
ing budget for the year. The
proposed budget calls for expen-
ditures of $81,4õ0 for 197677.

This budget is smaller than
before due to the State Center
Community College Eistrict tak-
ing over funding of cocurricular
activities (previously funded þ
ASB), and a cut imposed on ASB
fees.

Executive Vice President
Mark llernandez explained to
the Sen¿te the function of
various accounts under ASB, but
as time went on it became
apparent
losing its
of Legis
Ken Mitchell, Herna¡dez asked
for an ad hoc committee to desl
with the budget, as procedures in
the ASB By-Laws havé been
¡endered iuoperative by actions

of the SCCCD Board of Trustees.
The committee was formed, and
will meet today at I p.m. to
recommend aetion to the Senate.

Having returned from the
Extended Opportunity Programs
and Servjces (EOPS) ìtate
conference, Joel Cotten, EOpS
student and senator, reported
that three FCC students now
held office in the EOPS orgtniz,a-
tion, and will try to work with
the Senate by informing them of
items of interest.

ASB President Dave
Schroeder announced he is
finding it difficult þ fill positions
on certain committees which
need student involvement: He
asied any senator interested to
contact him for mo¡e informa-
tion, or any interested student
outside the Senate to do the
same.

lwo committee reports were
then given to the Sèn¿te. The
Ilandicapped Students Commit-
tee passed out a pamphlet which
gives information on laws re.
garding h
and buil
Chairm¿n

that the Senate take these under
¿dvisernent in regards to future
actions by his committee.

Parliamentarian Larry Wie-
miller, chairman of the ASB
curriculum committee, brought
to the attention of the Sen¿te
some proposed changes in the
instructionaF sector of the c¿m-
pus, primarily on new Enabler
program eours¡es for handicapped
students. Other changes were
also mentioned, including a
proposed change in the adminis-
tration of Justice courses.

The Senate approved a re
quest from Ann TValker, market-
ing inctructor and advisor of
DECA, a business oriented club
on campus, for a $260 lo¿n to
send DECA president Patty
Callaghad to Scottsboro, Ariz.
¡9¡ s þ¿ining conference. The
motion passed with an ¿nend-
ment from Senetor Brody
MeDaniels that the loau be paid
bsck to ASB by next June 80.

Mitehell anuounced he will
attcud the St¿te CCJCA (Cali-
fornia Commuaity and Junior
College Asgociation) Conference
Nov. 6 to I in Paln Springs.
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Irlll get swine
calerrdar flu shots here

Footbdl, FCC vs. Sacramento
CC, Nov. 6, Saeramento, 1:ÍX)
p.m.

Volleybd, FCC vs. Bakersfield
College, Nov.4, FCC Gym,7 p.m.

GTäge Country, Conference Meet,
Nov. 6, Woodrow Park, noon.

Soccer, FCC vs. Modesto JC'
Nov. 10, Modesto, 3:80 P.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. Mercçd College,
Nov. 6, R¿tcliffe Stadium' 3:ÍX)
p.m.

Sports Clu bs

Chrieti¡n Fellowehlp, Thursday,
12 noon, Senate Quarters.

MECHA, Thursday, 12 noon,
Comm.Rms.A&8.

NCHO, Thursday, 2 p.m., Comm.
Rm. B.

Theotre
)'It" C-"¡bl", Nov. 11-tr3, 1&20,

Arts Center theatre, 8:15 p.m.,
ASB Free.

FCC nurse Margaret McBride
has reported a generally good
turnout for FCC's þmunization
clinic in the Student Lounge last
l4lednesday.

The Health Center immunized
1,111 people eonneeted with the
college.

McBride said she has had few
complaints regarding the shot
and only minor problems have
been reported. She said people
read about side effects about the
flu shot, and then get them, that
problems with a flue shot often
tend to be more psychological
than anything else _ for the
average person.

The two types of vaecine give¡
were Monovalent, given to
persons who have no medie¿l
problems or allergies in relation
to the virus used in the shot, and
Bivalent, given to people in a
chronic dise¿se eondition a¡d

people over 60.
"I hope it was helpful,"

McBride stated, "there are 1,110
people who don't have to go
somewhere else."

Fresno County's total so far,
according to the county health
department, is approximately
70,000. County health official
John Gilbert has no guess as to
the number of people who
eventually will get the flu shot in
Fresno County. H9 said the
number could grow tremendous-
ly if the decision is made to
innoculate well children under 18
as well as children with chronic
problems.

If you missed your swine flu
shot and would like to know
where an innoculation clinic is
being held in your area, or if you
want other information, go to the
Health Center in the administra-
tion building.

FCC students who attended
the fifth annual Californi¿ Com-
munþ College Extended Oppor-
tunity Program & Se¡vices
Association conference Iast
weekend in Long Beach walked
away with two key studeut
positions in the associ¿tion.

FCC's Julie Bentiz w¿s elested
vice chairperson.

Kathy Vining was eeleeted ¿s
the regional representative for
Regon fV, whieh eovers nine
California community colleges.

Joel Cotten w¿s selected as the
ciampus representative for FCC.
The campus representative is tbe
member who has to exercise the
votc for that c¿mpus at elections.

FCC students Editb Pitre,
Sha¡on Miller, David McNeill
and Mari¿ Pena also sttÆüded.

Also there were FCCs EOPS
director Amador Lope4 Mae
Johnson, EOPS counselor;
James Johnson. financi¿l aid
counselor, and Dr. ClYde
McCully, president of the college.

Unclossifieds
ATIEIìÛTION: All gals - en-
rolled or alumni. Free member-
s!þ in C¿liforni¿'s largest dating
elub. New in Fresno. Call
Ml and ask for Maggie or
dial æ0-8600 ¿nd leave hessage.

FOR SALE - Bl¿ck and Whitæ
¿9" N witb stsnd. $90. Phone
291{128.

Volleybdl, FCC vs. Porterville
College, Nov.9, FCC Gym.7 p.m.

B¡d¡ninton E:rhlbititm, Nov. 5,
FCC Gym, 7:Í10-9:30 p.m.

Brdn¡nton Tou¡nanent, Nov. 5,
6 &,7, FCC Gym.

Music

Bl¡cl¡ S¡bb¡tå, Boston, and Bob
Segar & Silver Bullet Band, Nov.
9, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

At[ CAREII,O FOG
AND DRIVING TAMPS

Coupon Good îhru Nov. 18, 1gf6

DECKER I]ITPORÏ

2230 N. BLACKSTONE

Ilgr Surplus
Depot

New Jeans------------$8. 99
Jackets-
Peacoats --- $17.95
Used Coveralls and 93.95Shop CoaËs
Book Packs.--- 98C

$4.95

uP
uP

uP

uP

uP

uPConverse Tennis
Shoes

Used Clothing

602 Broadway at ventura 237'3ó15
New &

Grqnt qpps offered FCC students

now for 1977-78
qppo¡nted to

EOPS iobs
Applications for Califo¡nia

available in the Counseling
Center, A-118, ¿nd Financial Aið
office, SC-216. All of these
programs are based on fin¿ncial
need.

12 with a l¿t,e fee.
College Opportunity Grants

are availrble only to students
who will not have completcd
more than one semester fulltime
or 16 units of parttime, eollege
prior to June.

Oceupational Educ¿tion a¡d
TlainingGrants is provided up to
$500 at FCC for vocational
training cosLs in manpower short
areas. Deadli¡es to apply for
Stat¿ sehol¿rships and- õOC is
Dec- 4 and OETG by Feb. 25.

Get Down
ond Donce W¡th

BTACK FUR
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT - NOV. 5

8:OO p.m. - l:OO o.ltl.
IN THE STUDENT LOUNGE

ASB MEMBERS FREE-- Tickets must be
obtaíned in advance. Tickets can
be picked up at Ëhe Tickel Box
Office, next to the BooksËore. The
Box Office will be open through
Friday from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

A LIMITED NIN4BER

OF GI'EST PASSES ARE AVAIIABLE

SPONSORED BY
THE PASU 8 ASB

226i-2435

Now op.en in the
Tower Districtl
L242 N. hlishon
COUPON WORTH

ED(OL¡
xor ro¡
IAKE.OUI

OFF ON ANY GIANT PIZZA
(TAX INCLUDEDI

AT ANY 
'{E.N-ED'S 

P'ZZA PAR¡.ORS

FRESNO.SANGER-TULARE
F. C. C;

HANFORD . TO5 BANOS
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NEWS BRIEFS

Bodminton stors perform 0t tCC lomotrow
The FCC Communþ Service

Office and the Fresno Badminton
Club will preseut six nationally-
ranked badminton players in a
public exhibition. It is scheduled
for Nov. 5 in the gym, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. A tournament will be
on Nov. 6 and 7, also in the gym.
Admission is free.

The exhibition will include
demonstratioùs on the tech-
niques of badminton as well as
competition among the players.

Players include former Fres-
nan Judianne Kelly, a daughter
of retired FCC administrator Joe
Kelly, Janet Wilts, David Ogata,
Gary Higgins, and Bob Dickie.

All six players live in the Los
Angeles area and are members of
the Manhattan Beach Badminton
Club.

Photo course

"The Nude in Nature," a
photography workshop, is a
weekend course in the foothills of
the Sierras with Jim Hill. It is
sponsored by UC Santa Cruz, on

Nov. 5 from 7:30 to 10:80 P.m.
Nov. 6 and 7, at 8 a.m. to 5 P.m.
The fee is $35 for non'credit and
$45 for credit.

1o enroll. contact Robert
Garabedian, 1616 l4rest Shaw,
Fresno 93705. For further
information write to Box 782'
Half Moon Bay, 94019.

Irqnsfer help
The Student Supportive Serv-

ices Center announces that
Danny Sutton from the Fresno
Educational Opportunþ Cente¡
will be available to assist
students wishing to transfer to
four-year institutions, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, from 9:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Set up an appointment in
A-109.

First qid
The Clovis Adult School has

announced that a Red Cross
Multimedia First Aid el¿ss will
be held on Nov. 6, Dec. 4, and

Jan. 8; Cardiepulmonary resus-
citation classes will be held on
Nov. ã), Dec. 18, and Jan. 16. All
cl¿sses will meet in E{2 at Clovis
High, 6550 N. Fowler Ave., fron
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A registration fee of $6
towards the classes must be paid
one week in advance of the cl¿ss
date to Clovis Adult School, 914
Fourth St., Clovis 93612.

Satisfactory completion of the
eight hour First Aid class leads
to a standard First Aid c¿rd and
meets the requirements of labor
and industry for a standard
certificate. The cardio-
pulmon-ary resuscitation class
also leads to certification for
those who successfully complete
the program.

Minimum'woge

the minimum u'age an of Oct.
18 is t2.50 per hour. Among
exceptions are that students
under 18 may receive $2.15 per
hour and trainees in any job

category nay be paid $2.1õ per
hour for a m¿xinum of 160 hor¡rs.

Deok'ins bock

"Today * * ** day back,
and it's great. I wss very excited
to return. Im looking forward to
seeing and meeting student^s and
faculty members again."

Doris Deakins, associ¿te dean
of students, women, returned
backtowork Monday from a long
absence. She was hospitalized for
a cerebral (brain) hemonhage
February 9. Later she went back
to work, but returned to the
hospital for further treatment
the last three weeks iu August.

"It will t¿ke time to get to
know the new facuþ members,"
s¿id Deakins. She has been in the
associate dean position since
1958.

Deqf rehqb
The Audiology Department of

Fresno State University, under
the direction of J'ohn Fitæh, offers
a six-week Hearing Rehabilita-

tion hogram for people who
have'a partis.l hearing loss.

The program wi[ be held at
Sierra Hoopital beginning Nov. I
through Dec. 8.

there is also a cl¿ss which
meets on Mondays and Wednes-
days from'2 to 3 p.m. in the
administrative offices of Sierra
Hospital, 2111 East Dakota.
Family members are urged to
attend with the students bec¿use
the program can benefit com-
munic¿tion within the family.

The semina¡ is free to the
public, but reservations for
seating should be made by caling
the hospital ú M-il81.

LDs rolk

Dr. Tim Butler will speak on
"Org"anizing for Success" Frid¿y,
Nov.6, at noon before the L¿tter
Day Saints Students Associs-
tion's Friday Forum.

The meetingwill be held at the
FCC Institute building, across
the street from FCC.

All persons are invited to
'attend and a lunch costing 50
eents will be served.
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KINGSBURG
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1113 N.10!h Ave.

LEIIOORE
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LOS BANOS
107 W. Pacheco Blvtl.
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KAiIPUS KASUATS
926 East olive Torfer District-

across from Lauck'rs Bakery

DISTINCTIVE STYLES A}ID PRICES

rO FIT ATL I,TOMEN

0% Discounr with F.c.c. ASB ca

ARMY RESERYE

FULL TIII,IE OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME :

Suppl.mcnt your lncomc rlthoul
lnlcrferlng w¡th your rtudlc!.

Gone are the days of $25 a month and all the hay your horse
could eat (and you too, sometimes). Today, that and more is

made every day by Army Reservists such as yourself. And the
fringe benefits are excellent.

The ARMY RESERVE is the Oua¡1ed¡en&Women
perfect part time job. One weekend 17 -35
a m<¡ nth and two weeks each

summer. SINCE 1776.....

Call your ARIUY RESERVE Recrulle¡ 266-1632
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George llowsepian

HowsepÍon fílls rnoscot role
By Mttrl Huert¡

Every Saturday night George
Howsepian drives to Ratcliffe
Stadium, gets out of his car, puts
on his head, loses himself and his
identity and becomes "The
Ram."

"It's like a Jekyll-Hyde rela-
tionship," says George, stroking
his full-length beard. "[ _am
George until I put on the head,
and then I am the Ram. No one
knoús who the Ram is...not
even me."

Sounds pretty far-fetched,
right? Well, not for Howsepian,
19, FCC's latest mascot.

"I volunteered for the job
when I heard they (cheerleaders
and adviser Janice Jansen) had
to search so hard to find one,"
confesses Howsepian, who was
onee a Ram mascot at Polaski
High in his home town of
Milwaukee, Wis.

"I was th¡illed when he
approached me," recalls Jansen.

And so George was in business
as a mascot, and that's the way
he views his role.

I'm a performer. I am a
showman," states George.

As a performer George has no
routine. Instead he just lets the
crowd, music and atmosphere

move him.
George's first game was an

emotional high and an egotistical
letdown afterwards.

"I was so . high during the
game. I was moving, the team
was winning and the little kids
loved me. I was touched." recalls
Howsepian.

He might have been high, but
exhausted is more like it.

He moved all night and by
halftime he was soaked in
perspiration. He said he prayed
to God saying "it w¿s very hot in
here (the costume) and would he
please cool it down."

By game's end George was
ready for a shower and a
rub-down. "I was dizzy, cross-
eyed and weak in the knees. I felt
like I had played the game just
like the players," said George. "I
rvas completely drained of
energy."

One feeling GeorgB did not
expect to encounter was the kids
following him like the pied piper.
"I felt like a Saturday morning
cartoon hero. I wasn't a human
nor an animal but'somewhere in
between."

Probably George's biggest
disappointment was when the

game was over and the Ram
transferred into good ol' every-
day George Howsepian.

"Nobody cared anymore. They
didn't look at me any mo¡e. I felt
like the invisible man," com-
plained George, who said he is an
attention seeker.

George did have the unusual
task of answering some of his
followers.

For instance, one. youngster
asked him where he got his hair.
George quipped "from my mom
and dad."

Another puzzling question that
he faced was whether the Ram
was a female or male. "It doesn't
matter who is i¡side. . . . the R¿m
is the Ram. It's a unisex mascot,"
he joked.

Finally George had to get use
to looking left but seeing straight
ahead. The head is always
looking one way but Im always
looking another. That's why I
bumped into all those little kids.
George also pointed out that it is
easier to girl-watch as a Ram.

George feels the mascot should '

represent energy and spirit.
Does George feel he has
aceomplished that?

He yells with a tone of
confidence. "I have done it!"

Drum mojoreffe qccepts dqre
By Donalyn C¡rlmn
"It all began as a joke,"

remarked FCC's first drum
majorette, Bernice "Bunny" Led-
better.

"When I was a sophomore in
high school a friend and I were
talking," she said. "Something
was said about the drum major
and my friend laughed at me
when I said anyone could do it.
He said I couldn't do it because I
was a girl."

the conversation ended up as
a dare and a challenge for Bunny.
Accepting the dare, Bunny
thought to herself, "Well, I'll
show him!"

Unaware of the first thing
about being a drum majorette
and equipped only with encour-
aging parents, she blindly began
to practice. After practicing the
marchingand baton twirlinç she
found to her amazement that she
had accident¿lly stumbled upo¡ a
pastime ehe thoroughly enjoyed.

In her senior year at Bullard
High, Bunny showed her dare-
making friend just what she.
could do when she became
Bullard's drum majorette. Now,
in her first year here at FCC, she
is our first drum majorette (not
baton twirler).

A lot of people den't under-
stand at first what it is exactly
that Bunny does. She comments,
"They usually think I play the
drums. Then when I tell them
that I lead the band they usually
look at me funny and ask, 'Isn't a
guy supposed to do that?' and
then remark how courageous it is
for me to do it."

Bunny was quick to add, "I'm
not a women's libber trying to,
prove something. I just enjoy
doing it. Mostly bec¿use it's
different." People apparently
don't expect the tall, blond girl to'
be a drum majorette, a job
ordinarily held by a male.

As far as leadership and

discipline are concerned, Bunny
feels that she had more to do
with that in her band in high
school. At FCC, Gil Rodriguez,
the band director, fondly known
by the band members as Mr.
Rod. takes care of most of that.
However, Bunny still feels that,
"I have a responsibility to myself
to do a good job."

Bunny's compensation for the
two hours a day she practices at
home and at school would be the
awards she has won. She
received a first place in the
Veteran's Day parade leading
the band from Bullard, and two
seconds. One c¿me from the
drum major camp she attended
last year in Santa Barbara and
one from the California Twirling
Institute's contest she entered on
her own,

Although she will have to face
competition once again, Bunny is
hoping to be the drum majorette
for FCC next year too.

Among the many assistance
programs and services offered by
the FCC office of Supportive
Services is a service designed to
meet the special neêds of
ex-offenders, the "Pinto" pro
-gram.

Supportive Services advisors
Al Arredondo and Sal Mena are
in charge of the program, named
for a slang term for ex-offenders
that has been accepted by them.

The program makes available
personal counseling, financial
aid, tutorial services, academic
counseling, guidance in use of
on- and off-campus supportive
services, and other services open
to regular Extended Opportunity
Program students. In addition,
"Pintos" are enrolled in a special
group dynamics- course designed
for- ex-offenders.

Aecording to Mena, "this
uniquely sensitive program is
desigred to create and develop
services and aetivities that çill
assist offenders and ex-offenders
in re-adjusting socially and
economically, and to redirect the
ex-offender from a criminal
environment, to thus reduce the

ra-te of recidivism."
To join the program, one must

be an ex-parolee (or parolee), a
fulltime student. of low-income
status (and in need of the
financial support the program
affords), and, most important,
show a strong desire to achieve
success in higher education and
work.

A great deal of the program's
guidance is provided through the
special group dynamics course,
taught by Arredondo. Although
the emphasis of the course
centers on the problems of
e¡-offertders, Mena said that
social sciences and administra-
tion of justice majors also attend.

In addition to the counseling
provided by the two advisors,
two student aides in the program
act as peer counsellors. Other
special student-managed activi-
ties include a "Pinto" newsletter
dealing with items affecting
ex-offenders.

. Students interested in this and
other programs offered by the
Office of Supportive Services in
the areas of financial assistance
and personal coúnseling are
invited to visit A-109.

Ledbetter

'Pinto' progrom helps
offenders help selves

',%:rqwætt

"q* !Þ

Calvln Dizer (left) receivds student info
frbn PINIO advlser Sal Mena.

Bernice "Bunny"
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Music, drqmo ore 'Iurn-ollst
for FCC song wr¡Ier-guiforisf

BY Lori ffçlrm¡nn
Will Mazzina believes in music.

"It fills a void," he remarked.
"Music combines the intellectual
abstraction of poetry with the
emotional and physical expres-

- sion of rhythm and melody."
Mazzina is a folk singer, a

songwriter, and well on the way
to making his mark in the music
industry. Although he has never
studied music, Mazzina has
written 40 original songs, per-
formed throughgut the western
United St¿tes. and has even been
offered record contracts,

"My goal is to record my own
original music and produce my
own original concert," he said,
adding, 'ï'm confident I'll make it
in the music field."

Loc¿lly, Mazzita has already
"made it." He's played at 20
various places in Fresno that hire
solo singers, most frequently the
Olympic.

"The Olympic is a tavern in
Van Ness Village," he explained.
"fve been playing my music
there off and on for years. It's a
leg"acy place for folk singers, like
the Bitter End in New York for
Dylan. I play there, not because I
need a job, but because I feel I
can do something for it, keep it at
the level it's at."

Elsewhere in California, M¿z-
zina has performed in Los
Angeles, Santa Cruz, Sacra-

mento and Bakersfield. He's also
played out of state; Portland,
Tahoe, Sun Valley, Denver,
Tucson and Albuquerque, to
name a few.

"I'm not commercial." Mazzina
commented. "I'm a maverick as
far as music goes. That's why I
haven't accepted any record
contracts yet, I haven't found the
people I want to work with."

"I intend to be as important as
I e¿n, but I feel I'm vital to the
industry now," he concluded.

Mazzi¡a graduated from
Roosevelt High School in lg6?
¿nd attended FCC the following
semester. Then he spent l3
months as a Marine in Viet Nam
and after the service went on the
road.

"I was a 'road scholar,"' he
grinned. "I practieally have a
degree in it."

But in order to prepare
seriously for his career, Mazzina
settled baek in F¡esno - and at
FCC. He will complete l5 units
this semester. but not one is in
music.

"I got a guitar when I was 16
and taught myself everything I
know," he explained. "I desire to
be self-taught. The enjoyment of
music is in discovering it."

All of Mazzina's classes are in
theatre arts, "I love the stage,"
he remarked. "Getting into

isn't enough, you need to
discipline the talent. I'm self-
taught so I have to be
self-disciplined. I hope to be in
more productions."

Earlier this year, Mazzina
performed in "The Marriage
Proposal" and he is currently
working backstage for "The
Crucible."

"Next semester I'll have to
take some forestry classes," he
said. "Forestry will.be my major.
You see, if I ever make a loi of
money Im going to buy some
land in the mountains, and I'll
want to treat it right."

Mazzina feels that the most
important reason for going to
school is to become "more than
an entertainer. I have to find a
balance between being an enter-
tainer, an artist, and a craftsman.
Many people can entertain, but
an artist brinç out the deepest
feelings inside and a craftsman
takes the elements at hand and
makes them into something
beautiful."

"I guess that's why I'm really
into music," he eoncluded.
"Through it, I can do what I want
to do."

I^Iill l(azzí:na

Stote Yolleyball

lournoment of tCC

Ken Dose has done more for
FCC women's volleyball than
women's lib has done for the
ERA.

Now, Dose might have out-
done himself in landing the
women's state volleyball tour-
nament in the FCC gym on Nov.
19-20.

"This has to be the finest
tournament in the state and the
winner eould legitimately call
itself the best team in the state,"
commented Dose, who was last
year's vee-ball coach. He will

serve as the tournament direc.
tor.

The format of entrants will
include four Central California
College teams--FCC, Reedley,
Merced and COS-as well as the
top two teams from the state's ll
leagues.

"The reason for having the top
two teams_ enter is bec¿use a
second-place team in one league
might be stronger than a
first-place team in another
league," explained Dose.

Tourney favorites for the
2l-team field include Reedley,

Merced, American River, Cabril-
ge
of
ys

Play begins at 9 a.m. and will
continue into the evening.

On Friday, the field will be
divided into three pools of seven,
with eight teams advancing to
Saturday's double elimination's
fight for first place.

the consolation game will
begin at ?:30 p.m. Saturday, with
the championship game immedi-
ately following.

FCC provides bqsis
for quqlified nurses

"You've got to have a lot of
understanding and interest if
you're to be a nu¡se, not to
mention the willingness to work
long hard hours," says student
nurse Suz¿nne Waggoner.

Having graduated nearly ?ü)
students in the past six years,
FCC's nursing progr¿m con-
tinues to produce qualified
nursesr a human resource.

"The nursing program ¿t FCC
is broken down into two parts,"
said Gordon Ogden, di¡ector of
the nursing programs. "They are
the twoyear registered nurse
¿nd the 1E-month licensed
vocational nursing programs. To
enter the nursing program a
student must be capable acade-
mically as well as in good mental
and physical health."

While in the program, all
nurses receive practical l¡¡ining
at various hospitals in the valley.
Some work in emergency rooms,
while others labor in such are¿s
as intensive eare and X-ray.

"It's really a fantastic pro
gram. The teachers really cram
their materi¿l at you but you
learn it all," says Evelyn Ztgtr, t
registered nurse and June
graduate ofthe nursing program.
"Rightnowlm at Valley Medical
Ceäer, where I wo"L i" tnä

post-intensive care section.
Eventually I plan to enter the
nurse practitioner program,

. where I can specialize in hmily
practiee. This will allow me to
get out into rursl ¿reas of the
valley."

'Waggoner, on the other hand,

ci¿n (EMT). While serving as an
EMT, Waggoner rode an ambu-
lance in Sauta Cruz, getting her
experience close up.

"For the last two months I've

¿ttendant. I do find myself
getting emotionally involved
every day r._"h the patients,
however.

"f have want¿d to be a nurse
since eórly childhood. After I
gmptete my educa-tion and pass
the st¿te test lll finally ñave
m¿de it."



Mustongs fqll

Roms, Ponthers
closh SoturdoY

nce's toP
will be

after¡oon
the st¿te

capital to t¿ke on S¿cramento
Citv Collese.

XiA.of ls set for 1:80 P.m. in
Huches Stadium.

Èach club comes off a big win
Rams
while

ipping
River

3S7.

SaCs 1. D. Lawson (É11' 186)

With a ball carrier like
Lawson, who R¿m head coach
Clare Slaughtær calls "a great
runner," it is not surPrising that
Sac City ranks second in the VC
behind Fresno in team rushing.
The Panthers, however, have
had difficulties through the
airlines, ranking last in the
league, although wide receiver
Mañuel Ybarra (6-0, 175) with 29
receptions is one of the confer-
encets best at his Position.

Sac ranks last in the VC in
defense, where theY esPeciallY
have had problems stoPPing the
run. Linebacker Nathaniel
Streator (6-2,245) and tackle Al
Parsons (5-10, 240) are consi

SPORTS BRIEFS

Despite the failu¡e of coach
Bobby Fries' strategY to send
Baldémar Betancourt and
Lawrence Carranza to staY uP
with College of Sequoia's toP
runners, Fresno still managed a
24-35 victory over COS and a
1Fõ0 shutout over ReedleY.

At tlz miles into the race
Alfred Lara decided to ehange
Fries uP to
first Pace'
Jose Rubio

dered the Panthers' toP defen-
ders.

Sacramento is 2-&1 on the
season and 14 in league PlaY'
while the Rams are S2 and 8-1.

around left end, turned uPfield',
and blazed 84 Yards untouched'
into the end zone. .:

make it 21-6.

FCC's ever-imProving duQn-
sive backfield made Delta\

lour were intercepted, with
Anthony ïVashington, Steve
Jorde, Mike Marquez, and Steve
Mobley each pilfering one.

Mike Williams' touchdown
pass to \{illiam Mischal with one
minute to play accounted for 34
of Delta's 44 net passing Yards.

In the first half, the Rams took
their first possession 66 Yards in
eight plays with Phillips scoring
from six yards out.

Delta countered with two
F\k {,legre field goals in the
second -geriod to cut the ll¿m
advantaSe to one point at

Richard PhilliPs
offensive rúeaPon,
San Joaquin Delta

The Ram Booster Club is
sponsoring a bus to Sac_ramento

Sãturday for the game between
the Rams and Sacramento CitY
Colleße.

Thè cqst is $9.50 Per seat and
does not include admission to the
FAme."'The bus will leave frorn the

i:'åu'i"i:3T.'ðffi "å:i."t*i':ii:
and Haircock, bY far the best win

(32) , the Ra¡ts most Potent-loôks for daYlight against
last SaturdaY.

field."

Rooterts bus

The bus is expected to arrive
,ck in Fresno bY 9 P.m.back in Fresno bY 9,ck in llesno þY v P.m.
For reservations, Phone Ivan

Diel at 2224L24 after 5 P.m.

Horriers hosf yc chompionshÍp Sqfurdoy
the leaders. If he can' Fresno

nY,n ::"'" ;lt:,ti 
oð'J,ft"};#:

chamPionshiP.

lM Rocquetboll

this Year,"

at noon in G-98.

Poloists finish

streak in the history o'f FCO -

water polo,
Every member of the team

contributed to the team's overall

success."

Just OPened!
TENNIS SPECIALITY SHOP

i¡o tonAllDAts
RACQUET

* Complete line of equiPmenÈ

* Latest teruris fashions
* Expert strlnging and

other services
I{E TATK TENNIS

FIG TREE PTAZA

l73l w BUttARD AVE - 439-7909
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'Equolity under [ow' Potty Cqllqghon
come lote for minorities wi ns DECA post

("Equality Under the Law-
1776 to 1896" is the llth in a
year-long series of essays on
people, ideas and events that
shaped American history as
written by faculty, students and
staff at Fresno City College. this
essay was written by political
science instructor Joseph Moore
Jr.)

By Ih. Joeeph Moore, Jr.

The American system of
political organization is perhaps
one of the best devised by the
minds of men. However, over the
past 200 years the basic
foundation and the ideal of
equalþ as expressed in the
Declaration of Independencê
have, as practiced, resulted
in uuequality under the law for
many Americans.

What happened to the ideal so
cogently expressed by Thomas
Jefferson when he wrote:

"We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with
certain unalien¿ble Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness."

Equality under the l¿w means,
at least, that each Americ¿n is on
an equal footiug before the l¿w,
the legislatures, the courts, ¿nd
ùhe police st¿tions. Jefferson's
ideal, at besL meant that under
the l¿w there is neither white nor
bl¿ck, rich nor poor, believer nor
disbeliever, but only men, each
having an equal claim to dignity
and respect.

this ideal, however, has not
always held true in Amerie¿n
history, especially when related
to the plight of blacks ¿nd other
miuorities during Ameriea's, frrst
2(X) years.

The classifreation of the st¿tus
of blacks began at the Constitu-
tion¿l Convention in 178? when
the founders inserted i¡i Article

l, Section 2, of the U.S.
Constitution the provision that
"Representatives.. .shall be ap-
portioned among the severàl
states, by adding to the whole
number of Free Persons...

Any questions regarding the
unequal status of blacks before
the law were made categorically
clear by the U.S. Supreme Court
in 1857 in the now famous (or
infamous) Dred Scott case. Dred
Scott, a slave. had sued for his
freedom on the grounds that he
had resided in free tenitory (the
st¿te of Illinois and the Territqry
ofMinnesot¿) even though under
the eustody of his master.

At issue in the case was the
effort of Congrese through the
Missouri Compromise of 1820 to
put aside the moral and political
division i¡ the nation over the
expansion of slavery into the
western territory. Under the
terms of the Compromise,
Missor¡ri was to be admitted to
the Union ¿s a slave state, but all
territory north of 36' Í10" latitude
within the Louisi¿n¿ îerritory
would be admitted as free st¿tes
while all tenitory south of the

'Ii¡e could become sl¿ve states.

Nonetheless, the Compromise
did not survive. Chief Justice
Roger B. Taney, speaking for the
Court in the Scott decision noted
that Congress was without
power and aeted unconstitution-
ally in depriving a person "from
holding and owning property of
this kind (sl¿ves) in the territory
mentiòned in the Compromise or
in any place in the United St¡tes.
Congress h¿d no authority to
eonfer.the rights and privileges
of citizenship on sl¿ves or thei¡

descendants."
D.A. Bell, Jr. in his book

"R¿ce, Racism and American
Law," wrote that this case
" gratuitously deprived blacks
even in free st¿tes of rights of
citizenship (and) is an example-
often repeated-of how blacks
become little more than pawns in
litigation nominally concerning
civil rights, but actually provid-
ing a forum for the resolution of
competing interests of the white
majority."

In his legal rationale for the
Scott decision, Taney observed:

"In the opinion of the court,
the legislation and histories of
the times, and language used
in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, show that neither the
cl¿ss of persons who had been
imported as slaves, nor their
descendants...were then
acknowledged. . .to be included
in the general words used in that
memorable instrument."

In spite of Taney's rationale in
this case, the Dred Scott decision
did not resolve the slavery issuè.
If anything, the decision made
the factional division in the
n¿tio¡ more adamant and even-
tually led to the war between the
st¿tes.

As a result of the Civil TÍar,
blacks were aceorded the l¿wful
status of freedmen through
presidential proclamation, the
statutory process and constitu-
tional amendments (13th, 14th,
and lSthlthat attcmpted to plaee
the f¡eed blacks on an equal
co¡stitutional footing with all
citizæns.

Nevertheless, the constitu-
tional rights of blacks were
anything but equal. the election
of Hayes in 18?6 and major

o"t8ià:

g and
narrowing the protections

See Freedom page I

FCC student Patty Callaghan
was elected regional vice presi-
dent for the California Marketing
Club at the organization's recent
state delegates' ecnference in
Long Beach.

CMC is the community college
branch of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
(DECA).

During her one'year term,
Miss Callaghan will coordinate
CMC activities among the more
than 20 community colleges from
San Jose to Bakersfield. She will

also introduce CMC to campuses
that do not have chapters.

In other action at the confer-
ence, FCC student Jo Anne
Staneart was appointed CMC's
speeial student representative
for 197&77.

Attending the conference from
FCC were Miss Callaghan, Miss
Staneart, Ralph Hubbard, and
Susan Ginsburg.

PaËty Callaghan

Miss Callaghan and Anne
'Walker, a FCC faculty adviser to
CMC, will be attending a
DECA-sponsored workshop Nov.
11-14 in SeotLsdale, Arizona.

The \ nd Bh^e\órder
Nov. 4r5r6 (Thurs., Frl., Sat.)

Nov. 7 (Sun. )
*1". I iT':',

Raftlesnake Hatband
Jazz Concert/Sesslon

fon Cormunlty Newsletter
ng Extra Space, Eros, and

Benef I t
. featur I

The Beach Brothers
Nov. 8,9 (Tues., I'led. ) Shaaron Bays

1145 N. Fulton iú the TowerDistrict
8p.m. Beer, I,Iine, Goffee (21 years)
for flight information 268-1379
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CREDIT CRU}ICH'?

lf you qre currently
employed, you con receive

college units for your iob
through FCC's Work
Exper¡eRce Progrcrm.

Confoct the Work Experience
Off¡ce pr¡or to November

l5 ,197,6, VVe qre locqted,'in
the Adm¡nistrqt¡on Bld9.,

A-IóO-H. Phone 442-4óOO,
Ext. 345.
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By Mury Vezolini
lrhat happeas when you take a

timid sods fount¿in cashier' who
iS also t parttinlè bookie, and
turn him into America's least
prob¿ble hero ever? You get
Woödy Allen, who plays it
shaight for the first time in "The
trÌont," currently at the M¿n-
chester Mall Cinema.

The hysteria of the Mc0arthy
Er¿ left i¡ its wake countless
numbers of ruined lives. The
s¡tsrt¿inrn€nt industry was es-
pecially hard hit by the reper-
cussions of Senator Mc0arthy's
accusations.

Lists of 'those whose patriot-
ism was in doubt were circul¿ted,
and those whose n¿mes appeared
were dismissed. Although no one
ever ofüeially admitted that such
a list did exist, scores of
entertainment figures were fhed
under the pretense that thei¡
work was not suitsble or up to
par.

Materi¿l for "The Front" was
gathered first-hand by writer
lValter Bernstein, and director
Martin Ritt, both of whom were
blacklist victims. "I c¿n't use yog
anymore. I'm not supposed to têll
you this but your name is on
some kind of list and people on
that list can't work." That waé
how Bernstein was informed of
hís situation by director Sydney
Lumet. Bernstein did continue to
úork during the years he was
blacklisted (1950-1958) through
the use of several "fronts."

Likewise, members of the
lilm's cast were also blacklisted.
they are Zero Mostel, Herschel
Berüardi, Joshua Shelley and
Lloyd Gough.' Allen, who plays the cashier
Howard Prince, agrees to help

gOM¡¡f

ot Electorol College
By Mark Hern¡ndez

". . . and it's Jimmy Ca¡ter as the new President-elect, with
ZI2 electotal votes!"

Often taÌen for -granted, the Electoral College is an entity
and partofour national government that few peóple realize thä
power of.

the
has
the
sto

But every so often an elector deaides that none of the

election, and as such,
people voted.

s, no state can change

wh erei n th e cand idare elecred in No.,em¡ilî'"ï1"ìiï11 i:Ï:

vote?
This is where support of a small, but steadily growing

movement comes in.
This to have the security ofreprese pushing for a representativeproport That is, if Candidate X wins 60

per.cent-ofth9 pgpular vote in California, he gets 60 per cent of
California's 45 electoral votes. In this fashion, the movement

ntation of the popula¡ vote results, while
protection of the popular vote through the

. All of.this depend,. on sup_port in Congress of a bill allowing
this to be proposed as a Constitutionãl Amendment to thõ
States. Should you support this legislation, you can write tcj
yolr congressman or senator to support it.

As for me, I like it the way it is, and think I'lt just let it slide.

However, by the end of the
, century, Southern states and
cities had begun to make it a
crime for both races to ride in the
same car on a train, attend the
same theater, or go to the same
school.

The constitutionality of these
conditions was taken before the
U.S. Supreme Court in the c¿se
ofPlessy vs. Ferguson (1896). In
that inst¿nce, the'Court gave
judicial (and constitutional) sanc-
tion to the "separate but equal"
doctrine and, in reality, legalized
the nationalization of racism in
America.

In concluding, it seems that
America had had 200 years of the
Declaration of Independence, but
for some Americans (blacks,
Chinese, l¡din¡s, women, etc.) a
very few years of freedom.

The Rampøge welcomes comments fiom its reoders. Letteß
should be ty¡rewritten ond double spoced. LeÍters must be
signed by the outhor, olthough pen rutmes may be used st the
editor's discretion. AII letteis will be corrected to Rampoge
style.

Submit materíol to SC-21I no loter thøn the Monday before
intended publicøtion.

ON THE AIR,

'Ihe Fronl'3 Exploríng
McCorlhyism 20 yeqrs loter' Toking o look

out a friend who has been labeled
a subversive, by acting as his
"front." Along with his new
identity Prince also acquires a
girlfriend, 8 script girl named
Florence (Andrea MarcoVlcci).

Prince is an instant success as
a writer, and fully enjoys basking
in the limelight. He is asked to
speak to an assembly at his old
school, as a distinguished alum-
nus, and even becomes a TV
celebrity.

Prince also develops a preten-
tious attitude, and begins to
request revisions, because the
material is not up to his
st¿ndards. Bernstein tells ofhow
one ofhis "fronts" turned down a
script; "I can't send this in, It's
not funny enough, I have my
name to think about."

One problem that Prince doeq
have is his growing att¿chmenf
to Florence. He begins to wonder
if she would have the same
admiration for Prince the book-
maker, that she does for Prince
the writer.

At this time Hecky Brown
(Zero Mostel), a popular star of
the show that Prince writes for,
is fired, bec¿use he marched in a
May Day Parade six years ago.
Another strike against Brown
was his subscription to the
"Daily lVorker," but he says "I
never read one word of it."

Brown's adversary is an
agency called "Freedom Infor-
mation" that, specializes in
digging into a citizen's past to
determine whether he is a
danger to democracy. In despera-
tion, Brown had agreed to do the
one thing that would have
exoneraùed him. write a letter
confessing to his activities. The

letter does him no good' bee¿use
he failed to incriminate o/thers.,
He is asked for more names, and
he refuses.

In spite of his pleas' Brown no
longer has a qareer. Being a
eomedian, a "front" is out of the
question. He has been totally
destroyed.

1o protest Brown's dismissal,
Florence quits her job, saying
th¿t she is tired of watching
people beingdestroyed. She asks
Þriice to coillaboratê with her on
a newspaper that will tell the
truth about blacklisting. Flor-'
enee says she will do the legwork
and he can do the writing. Prince
knows the paper would spell the
end to his career so he refuses.

the t¿bles have now turned,
and it is too late to protect
himself. The Committee on
Unameriean Activities has
learned of his relationship with
Florence, and summoned him to
appear before a sub-committee.
The film has now come full ci¡cle
and Prince himself is under
suspicion.

Allen's finest seenes are when
he is under interrogation. He
confronts them straight on with
plans to double-talk his way out.
As his ad libs are rebuffed by the
committee, Prince comes to life.
For the first time Prince is no
longer a irookie or a writer, he is
a falsely accused citizen, and he
is outraged.

The major TV networks
refused Columbia Pictures per-
mission to shoot the TV scenes in
their studios, many of which look
just as they did in the 50's.
Perhaps this was because the
events portrayed in "The Front"
are real, maybe too real for only
20 years ago.

Freedom lqte for m¡nor¡t¡es
from page 7
granted blacks in congressional
statutes as well as the constitu-
tional amendments.

Take, for example, the Court
decision involving the Civil
Rights Act of 1875. The law
sought to guarantee "that all
persons within the jurisdiction of
the United States shall be
entitled to the full and equal
enjoyment of the accommoda-
tions, advant¿ges, theaters and
other places of public amuse-
menh subject only to the
conditions and limit¿tiou esta-
blished by law, and applieable
alike to citizens of every iaee and
colori regardless of previous
condition of servitude."

Here was an attempt through
congressional action to give
subst¿nce to the ratrfied Civil
Wa¡ Amendments, especially the

14th. (This amendment forbade
states from making or executing
laws that abridged the "Pri-
vileges and immunities" of
United States citizens, or de-
priving "any person of life,
liberty or property without the
due process of law," or from
denying to "any. person within
(their) jurisdiction of equal
protection ofthe laws.") In 1883,
however, the Civil Rights Aet of
1815 was decl¿red unconstitu-
tional by the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Segregation laws requiring the
separation of blacks and whites
only date badr to the end of the
19th century. Before that time, it
was socioeconomic st¿tus and
convention, rather than law, that
kept the races apart.
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tYeor of Coft--
good AI Stewor]

By Eelen Meli¡e
Al St¿w¡rt "Ye¡r of the G¡t'/
J¡nus Rêcords
Èoduced by Alrn P¡reons

Al Stewart's "Year of the Cat"
is the third cur¡ent LP which has
been produced by Alan Parsons.

Al Stewart established himself
as a folk singer/song-wiiter i¡
America with the release of his
"Love Chronicles" in 1969.
"Year of the Cat" will find you
whether you're folk or rock
oriented.

Stew¿rt hirneelf st¡ted that
"Musically, I think it's the best
album lve ever made. Lyrically,

. I could have fixed up a line here
and there. . . . But with each
album, to try to put right those
mistakes I made on the one

Cat," "If It doesn't come
Naturally, Leave it," a¡e some of
the strongest cuts on this album,
a_nd there are in fact, a couple
that leave me unmoved. -

However, the overall album is
quite good, musically and l¡'ri-
cally, and production quality is
exeelleut.

If you havê.never discovered
AI Stewart before this eould be
the record that gets you.


